
Good morning!  

We hope managed to enjoy some of that lovely sunshine yesterday. We have some more fun tasks 

for you today – most of them based around our new topic of Ancient Egypt. Mrs Reynolds will be on 

the Live Chat tomorrow morning (Wednesday) between 9.30 and 10.30 – she would love to hear 

how you are and how you are getting on. We are missing you! 

 

READING 

 Answers to yesterday’s comprehension are at the end of this update. Today’s task is to read “Egypt 

diary” and answer the questions at the end. You can find this on the Year 5 Home Learning page. 

Write the answers in your home learning book or print out the sheet and write on there. We will 

give you the answers tomorrow.  

 

WRITING 

We would like you to do some more Super Sentence Stacking – it’s a great way to improve your 

writing. There will be a new film today, so a new story to help to write. The website address is: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Devouefrenchbulldogs/featured. Just like yesterday, your first task 

will be to watch a short film and choose one of nine chunks to write about. In the 10.30 session, Jane 

will model how to write one of the nine chunks then set you off on writing your chunk. Children can 

then send their chunks in to Jane (- you can too if your parents subscribe to her channel). Finally, in 

her 3.30 session, Jane will read aloud “the nation’s story”, woven together from the nine chunks she 

has chosen. If you don’t manage to tune in to Jane at those exact times, you will still be able to find 

the sessions on YouTube. (For an overview of how the programme works, you can watch this video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMVpipnXrDc.) 

 

As an alternative writing task, we have a funny short film for you to watch about an archaeologist 

and his camel discovering something very unexpected about an Egyptian pyramid and we would 

then like you to write a diary entry for either the archaeologist or the camel, recounting what 

happened in the film!  You will find the film at https://www.literacyshed.com/the-egyptian-

pyramids.html. Go to the bottom of the page – the film is called “The Egyptian Pyramids”. The diary 

entry you write for this will be very different to the diary entry in the reading task! 

 

WORDBLAZE 

The Important Ant – ant, ance, ancy – this is scanned in on the website if you haven’t got your own 

copy of Wordblaze at home. Two tasks today: - 

 

Firstly, look at the word lists. When the ant, ance or ancy suffix is added, what word class is created? 

Is it a verb, an adjective etc. Go through and add next to each word what type of word class it is. i.e. 

v for verb, n for noun, adj for adjective and ad for adverb. 

Secondly, carry on learning words for a spelling test (- you will need to ask someone to test you on 

this later in the week – we suggest Friday). The 10 words for the test are:  important, pleasant, 

distant, substance, significant, restaurant, relevant, assistance, buoyant, acceptance.  
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MATHS 

Today’s task is to complete the White Rose Summer term, Week 1, lesson 2: subtracting decimals 

within 1. You can find it at https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/  If the link doesn’t 

work, go to http://whiterosemaths.com and look for the pink box that says home learning, then click 

on the year 5 link in the green box on the right and select summer term, week 1.  You can then check 

your answers afterwards.  

Extension questions: - 

1) 0.963 – 0.2 = 

2) 0.783- 0.704 

3) 0.803 – 0.5 

4) 0.97 - ? = 0.15 

5) 0.64 - ? = 0.06 
 
Remember to complete your TT Rockstars through the week too (10 Garage, 10 Studio). 
 
TOPIC   

 

We are setting you two tasks to work on all week:  

 

Firstly, we would like you to create a timeline of key events in Ancient Egypt. You can 

decorate your timeline with drawings/pictures. Watching 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqY-_wAH4Wg&vl=en and reading the overview pages 

on the Ducksters website for Ancient Egypt 

https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_egypt.php should get you started.   

Some other useful sites you might like to use include:  

https://www.historyforkids.net/timeline.html 

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/egypt/timeline.html 

https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/history/ancient-

egypt/egyptian-timeline/ 

 

Secondly, on our theme of Ancient Egypt, we would like you to create a collage using old 

newspapers/magazines of this image of the Egyptian pyramids.  
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Answers to yesterday’s Egypt comprehension: 

1) Egypt is almost twice as big as France. 

2) Egypt is the 12th largest country in Africa. 

3) Cairo is the capital of Egypt. 

4) Islam is the major religion in Egypt. 

5) They speak Arabic in Egypt (as a first language, and French and English as second languages). 

6) Egypt is 1,001,450 square kilometres (or 386,662 square miles). 

7) 90% of Egypt is desert. 

8) The 2 main deserts are The Libyan Desert (or Western Desert) and The Arabian Desert (or Eastern 

Desert). 

9) The longest river in the world is the River Nile.  

10)  The Egyptian flag: 

  

 

Answers to yesterday’s Math’s extension questions: 

1) 0.646 + 0.2 = 0.846 

2) 0.587 + 0.08 = 0.667 

3) 0.408 + 0.5 = 0.908 

4) 0.99 + 0.009 = 0.999 

5) 0.08 + 0.82 = 0.9 

 

 

Have fun – and enjoy some more sunshine!  

Mr Hardy and Mrs Reynolds. 

 

 




